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é).)l;.; and idp_..;.>, inf. n. 0:‘; (TA ;)

{He cast his eyes at him; (S, TA ;) as also

I14» 6» arv

era.» or he looked intently, and sharply,

at him : or he looked at him with a look which

he [the latter] suspected and disliked: (TA :)

DI»

but in looking may be unattended by alarm,

or fear: (Az, TA :) 7 is like é._»a..i',

($,) syn. therewith: 2) and also signifies the

looking intently, after alarip, :)I; fear. (TA.)_..

Also £4-, aor. , , inf. n. t)», 1* He (a horse)

looked at the figure of a man, or the like, seen

from a distance, or heard a sound, and-raised

his ears, and directed his eyes, towards it. (TA.)

_ I D 3 _

2. int. n. see 1, in two places.
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4: see 1, first sentence.==J.lé;:>Jl 5)ya_-:1 <.'.~_>,».i

The colocynth-plant bore, or produced, fruit such

I r v

as is termed E.»-.

A. certain thing upon which the women

of the Arabs of the desert ride; not a nor

a (Lth, TA :) a certain vehicle, or thing

to ride upon, for women, (Az, $,A, K,) like the

(Az, s,1_<,) and like the £3}; ; (Az, TA ;)

as also ii;-1:»)-: A,K :) pl. of the former

é,.1L and éiili (s, A, 1;) and él-’.; (AAF,
J

TA ;) and pl. of the latter €.:»l.,\>.: (Yaal_§0ob,$,

A :) Az, however, says that ISk makes no differ

ence between the ad» and the 7 &;_-i.:»., though

there is a difference between them accord. to

the Arabs, as will be seen from what follows:

'0’

Sb says that is a name given to a ts):

bound upon a [or small kind of camel's

saddle] when it is bound upon the camel at once

and

with all its apparatus: he also says that 71*!»

is a name given to the apparatus composed of

it E I r

the 5,1-.31], pl. of glue, q. v.,] which are also called

_,,:‘LiJ\ viii’-Q, [and which are appertenances of

the ~,~'5,] when they are filled, and drawn to

gether, and bound, and tied to the ._.»23: [and

he shows, in his explanation of the verbthat this apparatus comprises the ‘.55’ and @131};

with the two girlhs called the QUE.» and the .,,.i;.:

this is what is meant in the by the saying that

Y z’.._'.i.1...n also signifies 25%: =] Aboo-$é.’id E1
Kilébeelsays that '3q-lJa- signifies the apparatus

(Elsi) of the *3: and A2 says that it signifies

the .,.o25 with its apparatus. (TA.)._ Also A

load, or burden. (s, K.)_And [its pl.] é,_;.’.,

Camels with their ,u.'., [or saddles]. (TA.)

[a coll. gen. n.] The colocynth, or colo

cyntks, when unripe and hard: (TA :) or when

become hard; TA ;) before becoming yellow:

(TA :) or small colocynths: (A :) or the colo

cynth or colocynths, and the melon or melons, (M,

I_(,) while small and green, before becoming yellow,

(M,) or while continuing succulent, or fresh, or

green: (K:) or [more correctly] the melon or

melons; and the colocynth, or colocynths, while

continuing succulent, or fresh, or green: (T :)

n. un. with 3. ($.)

1- . _

ilq.l..\a-: see in five places.
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1. ).sp, aprui’ (M, Msb, K, &.c.) and ; , .(°M,

1_<,) int‘. n. ,,.s-. (T, s, M, Mi_ib,K) and ,..\;,

(T, M, K,) He made to descend, or to go down

or downwards or down a declivity ; sent, let, or

put, down, or from a higher to a lower place

or position; (T,$,M,A,Msb,K;) as also 7).»

(Msb:) [or this latter is not chaste; for, accord.

»r¢

to J ,] one says, §;.._.i.:J! )4». he lowered the ship ,

or sent it to a lower place, or from a higher

to a lower part of a river; (A ;) but one should
rrr

not say, lA)J.p.l. You say also, );.;Jl )4»

[_].;:_JI .He rolled down the stone from the

JJ@r¢ a

mountain. _§.l'.:J\ ),.,.'i'),a.=. IDearth,

scarcity, or drought, made them to descend [from

the desert]; brought them to a descent; (T, ;)

brought them, (TA,) or brought them down, or made

them to descend, (A,) to the towns, or villages.
rra

(A, TA.)_.c... ,5; john ,..to. He turned
»

down the ,oL‘.‘i [or mujler] from the part beneath

his chin. (TA.)_- 6.1.1)! 3.;-, aor. 1 and ; ,

O J I O O 1

inf. n. ))..u> and )4;-, He shed, or letfall, tears;

as also 13,3... (TA.) And 6.2.31 j.§.Z5 ,_-’,._I£n,

(A, K,*) and i)),ps:..i', inf. n. 3.;-, IThe eye

sheds, or lets fall, tears; (A ;) or flows with

tears. (]_§.) And 3&1 éozjil I[The

tears make the collyrium toflow down].

140/ In

seas 11,31: ,'_i.'., (A,)aor. i, (TA,) int‘. n. ,'.i.'.,

(K,) IThe medicine made_ his belly to discharge

-itse_l/'. (A,K.) [And _1..°.L:i 1,3. in (a medi

cine) caused the menstrual flux to descend: see
that I

,._s.....]==;.I:.'., (T, s, Mgh, 15,) ao1'.’- and ,,

(K,) inf-1» ,3-'-s <_s,_1§Ish.1.<;> find U--1.

(T, $,A,K,) inf. n. )\.,\p.]; (K;) IIIe made

the skin to swell, (T, $, A, Mgh,K,) and to

become_thick, (A,) by beating. (T, $, A, Mgh.)

(A, aor. 1' and ; , inf. n.

(1_§;) and 'i).\n-i, (s,1_<,) int‘. n. jail]; (1_<;)

{He twisted the unwoven warp, or the eco

tremities of the unwooen warp, ($,A,) of the

garment, or piece of cloth; ($,A,I_{;) like as

is done with the ends of [garments of the kind

called] a;..ési [pl. or Les]; (s =) because its

length is ‘thus diminished/. (A.)=See 7....

[Hencevl §j;'5" (£ 33;! ($1 Mgh, ]\'I§b: Kr‘)

and (913591 L,.i,(s,1vigii,Mi_sb,) and ¢'i:ot5'2)t us,

(night) 8'07" 1 Mghi M:§bi and Z;QB r vi

inf. n.)..\>; ($,Mgh,Msb,l_(;) and 7).», infi n.

)g.fa:..:i; and ill)?! )’.;o'-, (A, Mgh,) and

@1359], and ¢'i.;l§'\)\; (Msb;) 1He hastened, or

was quick, in the reading, or recitation, A,

Mgh, l\Isb,I_§.,‘-‘) and in the call to prayer, ($,

Mgh, Msb,) and in. the [form of words called

the] 14:5! ; (Msb ;) and he hastened the reading,

(Msb.)=,.1;. and 33;,
9' :1

int‘. n. [of the latter, accord. to analogy,] 3));-.,

It (a bow-string) was thick and strong. (TA.

[See also gel-..]) _. And [hence, app.,] I It (a

or recitation, &c.

boy) was, or became, such as is termed 3;‘.

[q. v.]: (TA:) ’[or] )4;-, aor. 1; (Lth,Ag,$,

A,K;) and ).a-, aor.1; (ISd,K;) inf. n. [of

Q4 4 I Q 0 I

the former] 8)!» (A,K) and ),\n-; ($,K;)

the was, or became, compact in make, (As, $,

K,) and thick : (TA :) or short andfieshy : (A :)

and he was, or became, fat, with thickness,

TA,) and shortness. (TA. [See)'>\-1.])_ And

33;’: ('15) §1,A: 307' : (T:$.1’:éi) and 7 9inf. n. )),a.> (T, $, A) and ).p-; ;) and

i).».l, inf. n. 3%,»,-[; and 7).;-, inf. n.

' (I_(,TA;) or the first ronn only; (T ;) 11¢ (the

skin) became swollen, (T, S, TA,) as also ').a~.5l,

($,K,) by reason of beating: (T, $, TA:) or

became swollen and thick, by reason thereof.

r)» ,4»;

(A, ..._,_");Ji Q)», inf. n. 8)\.Ao-, ’rThe

eye was, or became, large and wide: (Mgh:)

was, or became, beautiful. (TA.)

2: see 1, in four places.

4: see 1, in four places.==Also ).$a.l

+He sewed the garment, or piece of cloth, the

second time, after the [slight sewing termed] Jul,

or (s)

5. 5.251 ,J...s (s,1_;*) and v,,t...: (A) The

tears descended gently, or little by little. (S, A,

K3‘) And 4’.;i;..i U1; ).ia.;i\ I saw

the rain descending and dropping upon his beard.

(TA.)

6: see 5, in two places.

7. ).:.n..31 He, or it, descended; went down,

downwards, down a declivity, or from a higher

to a lower place or position: ($, A, Msb,and [in like manner] 7);;-, inf. n. (TA,)

6:)

or )3.»-, (A,) he went down, or descended, a de
1.140

clivity. (A, TA.) [Hence,] §).:_.I\ 41);»:-.3!

I went down to El-Basrah. ($.)__Also He

journeyed, or went, towards El-’Irdli, and Syria,

"08

and ’Om¢in : opposed to ml, which signifies

“ he journeyed, or went, towards Nejd, and El

I;Iijaz, and El-Yemen :” (ISk, on the authority of

’Omérah, TA in art. .u..a :) or the former, he jour

neyed, or went, towards El-’Irdh: and the latter,

“he journeyed, or went, towards the Kiblehz”

(Aboo-$akhr, T, TA ubi supra.:) and v§.l;..E.’. is
046)

used as an inf‘. n. of the former; like as M is

of the letter: (T, TA ubi supra :) also, the former

verb, he returnedfrom any town or country : and

the latter, “ he commenced a journey or the like,

in any direction.” (Ibn-’Arafeh, TA ubi supra.)

._.. Also, said of a place, It sloped down. (Msb.)

=See also 1, last sentence but one.

0 - ~ I - _

).»-: see ),.,:>, 1!] two places.
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3).». A single thread, of the threads of a [gar

ment of the kind called] :L'-.‘.'=. (TA.) [See4 0 ' Ir 0 4 0 r ’

-.»;-i\-1==s-- .3.» (As. T. s. Msb.1.§> and
is:

7(5)» -[An eye compact and hard: (As,

T,$:) or thick and hard: :) or wide and

large and projecting: (T :) or large and wide:

(Mgh:) or large: :) or wide: (TA :) or

sharp-sighted.

E); A. herd of camels, K,) lihe, or about,

a ‘E, ($,) which is [as some say] from ten to




